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Identifying barriers to learning – special educational needs 

 

Identifying / aɪˈdɛntəˌfaɪɪŋ  / - идентифициране 

Barriers / ˈbæriɚz / - бариери 

Learning / ˈlɜːnɪŋ / - учене 

Special educational needs /SEN/  /ˈspɛʃəl  ˌɛdjʊˈkeɪʃənəl  niːdz / - СОП 

Overcome /ˌəʊvəˈkʌm/ - преодолявам 

Remediation /rɪˌmiːdɪˈeɪʃən/ - лечение, предотвратяване на лоши последици 

support /səˈpɔːt/ - подкрепям, подкрепа 

Dyslexia  /dɪsˈlɛksɪə/  - дислексия 

Dyspraxia (DCD) (dis prak′sē ə) - диспраксия 

Dyscalculia (dis′kal kyo̅o̅′lē ə) - дискалкулия 

Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)    /əˈtɛnʃən   ˈdɛfɪsɪt   dɪsˈɔːdə  / -  дефицит на вниманието 

Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)  /əˈtɛnʃən ˈdɛfɪsɪt  ændˌhaɪpərækˈtɪvɪtɪ   

dɪsˈɔːdə / - дефицит на вниманието и хиперактивност 

General Learning Difficulties (GLD)  /  ˈdʒɛnərəl ˈlɜːnɪŋ  ˈdɪfɪkəltɪz/ - общи обучителни трудности 

Specific Learning Difficulties (SpLD)  / spɪˈsɪfɪk ˈlɜːnɪŋ   ˈdɪfɪkəltɪz / - специфични обучителни 

трудности  

Causation / kɔːˈzeɪʃən / - причина, причиняване 

Neurological bases / ˌnjʊərəˈlɒdʒɪkəl  ˈbeɪsiːz  / - неврологична основа 

Co-morbidity  [mЈ:'biditi]  – заболяване, комбинирано с  други състояния 

Condition /kənˈdɪʃən/  -  състояние 

Identifying Signs / aɪˈdɛntəˌfaɪɪŋ  saɪnz / - симптоми, прояви, по които ще се разпознава 

заболяването 

Diagnosis / ˌdaɪəɡˈnəʊsɪs / - диагноза 

Impact / ˈɪmpækt / - влияние 

Implication / ˌɪmplɪˈkeɪʃən/ - прилагане,  въвличане, замесване, намесване 

Memory /ˈmɛmərɪ/ - памет 

Cognitive, Auditory and Visual Processing / ˈkɒgnɪtɪv  ˈɔːdɪtərɪ ænd ˈvɪʒʊəl  ˈprəʊsesɪŋ / - 

когнитивна, слухова и визуална обработка 
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Psychological, Social and Emotional Development / saɪkəˈlɒdʒɪkəl ˈsəʊʃəl ænd  ɪˈməʊʃənəl 

dɪˈvɛləpmənt / - психологично, социално и емоционално развитие 

Advantage /ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ/ - предимство 

Disadvantage /ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ/ - недостатък 

The Pros and Cons – За и против 
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Dyslexia -  lifelong condition;  difficulties  for people to read; problem with reading accurately 

and fluently 

Dyslexia can create difficulty with: 

 Reading comprehension 

 Spelling 

 Writing 

 Maths 

Dyslexia is not a problem with vision or with seeing letters in the wrong direction. 

Dyslexia Signs and Symptoms 

 A key sign - trouble decoding words - match letters to sounds and then use that skill 

to read words accurately and fluently. 

 recognize individual sounds in words - Trouble with this skill can show up as early 

as preschool. 

 One potential sign of dyslexia is when kids avoid reading 

Other Issues That Can Co-Occur With Dyslexia 

 ADHD 

 Executive functioning issues - organization, flexible thinking, and working memory 

 Slow processing speed - slower to take in, process and respond to information - 

harder to master basic reading skills and get the meaning of what they’ve read. 

 Auditory processing disorder - sort through the sounds they hear. Kids with APD 

often have trouble recognizing the difference between letter sounds and sounding 

out new words. 

 Visual processing issues - hard to process what the eyes see. They often reverse 

letters when writing and struggle to stay within the lines. They may try to 

compensate by squinting or closing one eye. 

 Dysgraphia – trouble to spell and to form letters and numbers.  

Possible Causes of Dyslexia  

 Genes and heredity: Dyslexia often runs in families. 

 Brain anatomy and activity 

How Dyslexia Is Diagnosed 

Having a diagnosis (schools call it an identification) can allow your child to get supports 

and services at school. That includes specialized instruction in reading.   

Before you go for the evaluation, however, it’s important to rule out any medical problems 

that might be at play. Your child’s doctor can check for vision or hearing problems. 

There a few types of professionals who can assess kids for dyslexia. These include school 

psychologists, clinical psychologists and pediatric neuropsychologists 
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Dyslexia Vocabulary 

Lifelong /ˈlaɪfˌlɒŋ/  - за цял живот 

To read /ˈri:d/ - чета 

Reading /ˈri:dɪŋ/ - четене 

Accurately /ˈækjʊrɪtlɪ/ - точно, вярно, правилно 

Fluently /ˈfluːəntlɪ/ - гладко 

Reading comprehension / ˈri:dɪŋ ˌkɒmprɪˈhɛnʃən/  - четене с разбиране 

Spelling /ˈspɛlɪŋ/ - правопис 

Writing /ˈraɪtɪŋ/ - писане 

Maths /mæθs/ - математика 

Key sign /kiː saɪn/ - важен симптом, проява 

decoding words /diːˈkəʊdɪŋ  wɜːdz/ - разчитане, декодиране на думите 

to match /mætʃ/ - свързвам, пасвам, напасвам 

letter /ˈlɛtə/ - буква 

sound /saʊnd/ - звук 

to recognize /ˈrɛkəɡˌnaɪz/ - разпознавам 

to avoid /əˈvɔɪd/ - избягвам 

flexible thinking /ˈflɛksɪbəl  ˈθɪŋkɪŋ/ - гъвкаво мислене 

working memory /ˈwɜːkɪŋ  ˈmɛmərɪ/ - работна памет 

Slow processing speed /sləʊ ˈprəʊsesɪŋ spiːd / - бавна скорост на обработка 

Auditory processing disorder /ˈɔːdɪtərɪ ˈprəʊsesɪŋ  dɪsˈɔːdə/ - нарушение на слуховата 

обработка 

Visual processing issues /ˈvɪʒʊəl ˈprəʊsesɪŋ  ˈɪʃuz / - проблеми с визуалната обработка 

To reverse /rɪˈvɜːs/ - обръщам 

gene  /dʒiːn/ - ген 

heredity /hɪˈrɛdɪtɪ/ - наследственост 

Brain /breɪn/ - мозък  

Evaluation /ɪˌvæljʊˈeɪʃən/ - оценка 
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Dyspraxia (DCD) 

Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD), also known as dyspraxia, is a common 

disorder affecting fine and/or gross motor coordination in children and adults. 

How would I recognise a child with Dyspraxia? 

The pre-school child 

 Is late in reaching milestones e.g. rolling over, sitting, standing, walking, and 

speaking 

 May not be able to run, hop, jump, or catch or kick a ball although their peers can 

do so 

 Has difficulty in keeping friends; or judging how to behave in company 

 Has little understanding of concepts such as ‘in’, ‘on’, ‘in front of’ etc 

 Has difficulty in walking up and down stairs 

 Poor at dressing 

 Slow and hesitant in most actions 

 Appears not to be able to learn anything instinctively but must be taught skills 

 Falls over frequently 

 Poor pencil grip 

 Cannot do jigsaws or shape sorting games 

 Artwork is very immature 

 Often anxious and easily distracted 

The school age child 

 Probably has all the difficulties experienced by the pre-school child with dyspraxia, 

with little or no improvement 

 Avoids PE and games 

 Does badly in class but significantly better on a one-to -one basis 

 Reacts to all stimuli without discrimination and attention span is poor 

 May have trouble with maths and writing structured stories 

 Experiences great difficulty in copying from the blackboard 

 Writes laboriously and immaturely 

 Unable to remember and /or follow instructions 

 Is generally poorly organised 
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DYSPRAXIA (DCD) VOCABULARY 

Developmental Coordination Disorder  
/dɪˌveləpˈmentl kəʊˌɔːdɪˈneɪʃən  dɪsˈɔːdə / - 
нарушение на развитието на 
координацията 

common /ˈkɒmən/ - често срещан 

to affect /əˈfɛkt/ - засягам 

fine motor coordination  /faɪn  ˈməʊtə  
kəʊˌɔːdɪˈneɪʃən / - фина моторика 

gross motor coordination / ɡrəʊs ˈməʊtə  
kəʊˌɔːdɪˈneɪʃən/ - обща моторика 

child /tʃaɪld/ - дете 

adult /ˈædʌlt/- възрастен 

a pre-school child / ˌpri ˈskuːl  tʃaɪld/ - дете 
в предучилищна възраст 

rolling over /ˈrəʊlɪŋ ˈəʊvə/ - търкаляне, 
обръщане 

sitting /ˈsɪtɪŋ/ - сядане 

standing /ˈstændɪŋ/ - изправен стоеж 

walking /ˈwɔːkɪŋ/ - ходене 

speaking /ˈspiːkɪŋ/ - говорене 

be able to /biː ˈeɪbəl/ мога да, способен 
съм да 

hop /hɒp/ - подскачам 

jump /dʒʌmp/ - скачам 

catch /kætʃ/ - хващам 

kick a ball /kɪk/ - ритам топка 

keeping friends  /ˈkiːpɪŋ frɛndz / - 
поддържане на приятели/приятелство 

to behave /bɪˈheɪv/ - държа се / имам 
поведение/ 

a concept /ˈkɒnsɛpt/ - понятие 

walking up and down stairs /ˈwɔːkɪŋ ʌp 
ænd ˈdaʊnˈstɛəz / - изкачване и слизане 
по стълби 

 

dressing /ˈdrɛsɪŋ/ - обличане 

poor pencil grip /pʊə ˈpɛnsəl ɡrɪp/ - лошо 
хващане на молива 

do jigsaws /duː ˈdʒɪɡˌsɔːz/ - редя пъзели 

sorting games /ˈsɔːtɪŋ ɡeɪmz/ - игри с 
подредба по някакъв признак 

anxious /ˈæŋkʃəs/ - разтревожен 

easily distracted /ˈiːzɪlɪ dɪˈstræktɪd/ - лесно 
се разсейва 

badly /ˈbædlɪ/ - лошо 

stimulus /ˈstɪmjʊləs/, stimuli /ˈstɪmjʊlai/ - 
дразнение 

discrimination /dɪˌskrɪmɪˈneɪʃən/ 
разграничение, разлика;  
дискриминация 

attention span /əˈtɛnʃən spæn/ - време на 
задържане на вниманието; устойчивост 
на вниманието 

structured stories /ˈstrʌktʃəd ˈstɔːrɪz/ - 
структурирани истории, съчинения по 
план 

to experience /ɪkˈspɪərɪəns/ - изпитвам 

great difficulty /ɡreɪt  ˈdɪfɪkəltɪ/ - голямо 
затруднение 

copying from the blackboard /ˈkɒpɪɪŋ frɒm 
ðə ˈblækˌbɔːd/ - преписване от дъската 

laboriously /ləˈbɔːrɪəslɪ/- трудно, с много 
труд и усърдие 

immaturely /ˈɪməˈtʃʊəlɪ/ - незряло 

unable to /ʌnˈeɪbəl/ - неспособен да 

to remember /rɪˈmɛmbə/ - запомням 

to follow instructions /ˈfɒləʊ  ɪnˈstrʌkʃənz/ - 
следвам инструкции 

generally /ˈdʒɛnrəlɪ/ - общо, по принцип 

poorly organised  /ˈpʊəlɪ ˈɔrgəˌnaɪzd/  - 
лошо организиран
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Dyscalculia 

Dyscalculia is difficulty in learning or comprehending arithmetic, such as difficulty in 

understanding numbers, learning how to manipulate numbers, and learning facts in 

mathematics. It is generally seen as a specific developmental disorder. 

Typical symptoms of dyscalculia/mathematical learning difficulties 

 Has difficulty when counting backwards. 

 Has a poor sense of number and estimation. 

 Has difficulty in remembering ‘basic’ facts, despite many hours of practice/rote 

learning. 

 Has no strategies to compensate for lack of recall, other than to use counting. 

 Has difficulty in understanding place value and the role of zero in the Arabic/Hindu 

number system. 

 Has no sense of whether any answers that are obtained are right or nearly right. 

 Tends to be slower to perform calculations.  

 Forgets mathematical procedures, especially as they become more complex 

 Addition is often the default operation. The other operations are usually very 

poorly executed (or avoided altogether). 

 Avoids tasks that are perceived as difficult and likely to result in a wrong answer. 

 High levels of mathematics anxiety. 

Other Issues That Can Co-Occur With Dyscalculia 

 Dyslexia: Kids very often have both dyslexia and dyscalculia.  

 ADHD: Dyscalculia and ADHD often occur at the same time. Sometimes kids will 

make math errors because of ADHD challenges.  

 Executive functioning issues: Executive functions are key skills that impact learning. 

They include working memory, flexible thinking, and planning and organizing.  

 Math anxiety: Kids with math anxiety are so worried about the prospect of doing 

maths that their fear and nervousness can lead to poor performance on math tests. 

Possible Causes of Dyscalculia 

 Genes: Research shows that part of the difference in kids’ math scores can be 

explained by genes.  

 Brain development: These areas are linked to key learning skills, such as memory 

and planning. 

 Environment: Dyscalculia has been linked to fetal alcohol syndrome. Prematurity 

and low birth weight may also play a role in dyscalculia. 

 Brain injury: Studies show that injury to certain parts of the brain can result in what 

researchers call acquired dyscalculia. 

How Dyscalculia Is Diagnosed -  There’s a set of tests just for dyscalculia. But they should be 

given as part of a full evaluation that looks at other areas as well. Certain learning and 

attention issues often co-occur with dyscalculia. So it’s important to have a complete picture of 

what’s going on in order to make a proper diagnosis. 
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DYSCALCULIA VOCABULARY 

 

Comprehending /ˌkɑmprɪˈhɛndɪŋ/ - 
разбиране, възприемане 

Arithmetic /əˈrɪθmətɪk/ - аритметика 

Understanding /ˌʌndəˈstændɪŋ/ - 
разбиране 

Number /ˈnʌmbə/ - число 

to manipulate /məˈnɪpjʊˌleɪt/ - работя с  

Mathematics /ˌmæθəˈmætɪks/ - 
математика 

Symptom /ˈsɪmptəm/ - симптом 

to count /kaʊnt/ - броя  

Counting /kaʊntɪŋ/ - броене 

Backwards /ˈbækwədz/ - обратно 

Sense /sɛns/ - чувство, усет 

Estimation /ˌɛstɪˈmeɪʃən/ - преценка 

rote learning /rəʊt  ˈlɜːnɪŋ/ - механично 
учене 

to compensate /ˈkɒmpɛnˌseɪt/ - 
компенсирам 

strategy /ˈstrætɪdʒɪ/ - стратегия 

value /ˈvæljuː/ - стойност 

zero /ˈzɪərəʊ/ - нула 

Arabic/Hindu number system /ˈærəbɪk/  
/ˈhɪnduː/ - арабска система от числа 

an answer /ˈɑːnsə/ - отговор 

to obtain /əbˈteɪn/ - получавам 

Right /raɪt/ - правилен 

Wrong /rɒŋ/ - грешен 

to perform calculations /pəˈfɔːm 
ˌkælkjʊˈleɪʃənz /  - правя изчисления 

 

 

mathematical procedures 
/ˌmæθəˈmætɪkəl prəˈsiːdʒəz / 
математически алгоритъм 

Addition /əˈdɪʃən/ - събиране 

the default operation /dɪˈfɔːlt  ɒpəˈreɪʃən 
/ - действие по подразбиране 

to execute /ˈɛksɪˌkjuːt/ - изпълнявам 

High level  /haɪ  ˈlɛvəl /  -високо ниво          

low level   /ləʊ ˈlɛvəl/ - ниско ниво 

Mathematics anxiety /ˌmæθəˈmætɪks  

æŋˈzaɪɪtɪ/ математическа тревожност 

Planning /ˈplænɪŋ/ - планиране 

Fear /fɪə/ - страх 

Nervousness /ˈn3ːvəsnɪs/ - нервност 

Environment /ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt/ - среда 

fetal alcohol syndrome /ˈfiːtəl ˈælkəˌhɒl   
ˈsɪndrəʊm / - приемане на алкохол по 
време на вътреутробното развитие 

Prematurity /ˌpriməˈtʃʊriti/ - 
преждевременно развитие 

low birth weight /ləʊ bɜːθ weɪt/ - ниско 
тегло при раждане 

Brain injury /breɪn ˈɪndʒərɪ/ - травма на 
мозъка 

acquired dyscalculia /əˈkwaɪəd – 
придобита дискалкулия 

a set of tests – набор от тестове 

a proper diagnosis  / ˈprɒpə 
ˌdaɪəɡˈnəʊsɪs/ - вярна, точна диагноза 
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ATTENTION-DEFICIT DISORDER (ADD) or ATTENTION DEFICIT AND HYPERACTIVITY 

DISORDER (ADHD) 

What Are the Signs of AD/HD [ A.D.D. OR ADHD ]? 

 Inattention 

Symptoms of inattention: 

 often fails to give close attention to details or makes careless mistakes in 

schoolwork, work, or other activities; 

 often has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play activities; 

 often does not seem to listen when spoken to directly; 

 often does not follow through on instructions and fails to finish schoolwork, 

chores, or duties in the workplace (not due to oppositional behavior or 

failure to understand instructions); 

 often has difficulty organizing tasks and activities; 

 often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that require 

sustained mental effort (such as schoolwork or homework); 

 often loses things necessary for tasks or activities (e.g., toys, school 

assignments, pencils, books, or tools); 

 is often easily distracted by extraneous stimuli; 

 is often forgetful in daily activities. 

 

 Hyperactivity 

Symptoms of hyperactivity: 

 often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat; 

 often leaves seat in classroom or in other situations in which remaining 

seated is expected; 

 often runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which it is 

inappropriate (in adolescents or adults, may be limited to subjective feelings 

of restlessness); 

 often has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly; 

 is often "on the go" or often act as if "driven by a motor;" 

 often talks excessively. 

 

 Impulsivity 

Symptoms of impulsivity are: 

 often blurts out answers before questions have been completed; 

 often has difficulty awaiting turn; 

 often interrupts or intrudes on others (e.g., butts into conversations or 

games). 
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ATTENTION-DEFICIT DISORDER  VOCABULARY 

 

Inattention /ˌɪnəˈtenʃən/ - невнимание 

to fail /feɪl/ - не успявам, пропадам 

a mistake /mɪˈsteɪk/ - грешка 

schoolwork /ˈskuːlw3ːk/ - училищна работа 

activity /ækˈtɪvɪtɪ/ - дейност 

to sustain /səˈsteɪn/ - издържам, 

изтърпявам, устоявам 

task /tɑːsk/ - задача 

to listen /ˈlɪsən/ - слушам 

directly /daɪˈrɛktlɪ/ - директно 

chores /tʃɔːz/ - домакинска/къщна работа 

duties /ˈdjuːtɪz/ - задължения 

mental /ˈmɛntəl/ - умствен 

effort /ˈɛfət/ - усилие 

to lose /luːz/ - губя, загубвам 

toy /tɔɪ/ - играчка 

tool /tuːl/ - инструмент 

forgetful /fəˈɡɛtfʊl/ - който лесно 

забравя, със слаба памет, разсеян, 

невнимателен, небрежен 

to fidget /ˈfɪdʒɪt/ - играя си, въртя в 

ръцете си 

 

to squirm /skwɜːm/ - въртя се, свивам се 

като червей 

seat /siːt/  - място за сядане, седалка 

to remain seated / rɪˈmeɪn  siːtid/ - 

оставам седнал 

inappropriate /ˌɪnəˈprəʊprɪɪt/ - 

неуместен, неподходящ 

restlessness /ˈrestlɪsnɪs/  безпокойство 

quietly /ˈkwaɪətlɪ/ - тихо 

"on the go" в движение 

"driven by a motor" „включил на 

скорост“ „турбодизел“ 

Excessively /ɪkˈsesɪvlɪ/ - прекалено 

много 

Impulsivity /ɪmˈpʌlsɪvɪtɪ/ - импулсивност 

to blurt out /blɜːt/-  избъбрям, 

издрънквам, изтърсвам 

to await turn  /əˈweɪt turn / - изчаквам 

си реда 

to interrupt /ˌɪntəˈrʌpt/ - прекъсвам 

to intrude /ɪnˈtruːd/ - натрапвам се 

to butt /bʌt/ - намесвам се 

a conversation /ˌkɒnvəˈseɪʃən/ - разговор 
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APPENDICES 


